Two domains are critical for the nuclear localization of soluble adenylyl cyclase.
Soluble adenylyl cyclase (sAC) is a newly identified source of cyclic adenosine 3',5'-monophosphate (cAMP). Unlike the well-known transmembrane adenylyl cyclases (tmACs), sAC locates to the nucleus, mitochondria and microtubules. For most cAMP-signaling microdomains, there is always an AC nearby, for example tmAC. But it was until the discovery of sAC that there was not known cAMP resource in the nucleus. sAC associates with nuclear cAMP-signaling microdomains, which were once considered to depend on the diffusion of cAMP produced by tmAC. In this report, we focus on the truncated soluble adenylyl cyclase (tsAC), the most common existence form of sAC in tissues. Two domains (145-200 aa and 257-318 aa) related with sAC nuclear localization were present here. The findings provide evidence that these two domains are critical for the nuclear localization of sAC and they collocated with the catalytic domains.